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摘   要 
 




































After electric power organizational reforming, HX Electric Power Company 
has become an independent company which generates electricity from 
controlled by original XX province electric power company. The company faces 
"the separation of the factory and net, to compete the price by accessing the 
net" competition pattern at the same time, the original company interior 
assignment, the achievement management mechanism also gradually 
exposes many malpractices, mainly manifests in: The staff receives and the 
work achievement gets unhooked and does not arrive to staff's drive and the 
restraint; Lacks a process line of inspection to the work, cannot the real-time 
track and so on. Above these all are unable to meet the independent electricity 
generation company's developmental strategy need. Therefore, establishing a 
scientific performance management mechanism to enhance the enterprise 
competitive ability is very necessary, also raises the HX Corporation human 
resources management level to an important content. 
The article obtains from the establishment company, the department, the 
staff KPI target system, gradually consummates by "the achievement 
guidance" primarily, can truly manifest "the work more pay for more work, the 
management efficiency first, the income can rise or fall" the performance 
management and the assignment drive mechanism. Through the performance 
management, it causes the company the strategic measure to carry out the 
concrete each post, thus safeguard company strategic target realization. 
This article mainly introduced the performance management basic 
connotation, and elaborated the entire process of HX electric power company 
establishing the implementation performance management system, mainly 
includes:  
The first part, briefly elaborated the performance and the performance 
management definition, the performance inspection and the performance 
management relation and the difference.  
The second part, introduced the performance management system 
development of HX electric power company and its performance management 
plan design and the implementation. The key carries on showing from the 
performance inspection angle.  
The last part, mainly introduced performance management execution of 
HX electric power company meets question and solution. 
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管理的联系与区别；第 2 章阐述了 HX 电力公司的绩效管理体系发展介绍，并对






































































                                                        















































                                                        
















































图 2  绩效管理与绩效考核的区别 
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